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Design criteria and constructive schemes are presented for a nonho-
lonomic spherical (nS) pair proposed previously, along with a
reconfigurable version of the same pair, named nS pair. Type syn-
thesis of the underactuated parallel wrists derived from the fully
parallel wrist (FPW) topology is addressed by replacing passive
spherical (S) pairs with nS or nS pairs. Ten novel topologies of
underactuated spherical wrists with practically the same workspace
as the original FPW are identified. Wrist architectures based on
these novel underactuated-wrist topologies are proved to be glob-
ally controllable, and a general path planning algorithm is proposed
for these wrists. Here, the substitution of holonomic constraints with
nonholonomic ones reduces the number of actuators and, some-
times, the number of links, too. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4007399]
Keywords: underactuated manipulators, nonholonomic constraints,
parallel wrists, synthesis
1 Introduction
Many manipulators accomplish manipulation tasks that require
the end effector to assume a finite number of poses. For these
manipulators, the possibility of arbitrarily choosing the end-
effector path between the poses can be exploited to simplify their
architectures.
Underactuated manipulators are able to position their end effec-
tors in a workspace whose dimensionality1 is greater than the num-
ber of actuators. They obtain this feature by reducing the
practicable paths that the end effector can carry out between any
two poses of the workspace. Making the manipulator instantaneous
degrees of freedom (dof) lower than its configuration dof is a neces-
sary condition to obtain the reduction of practicable paths, and non-
holonomic constraints are able to introduce this difference. Thus,
the introduction of nonholonomic constraints into a manipulator
architecture is a way to obtain underactuated manipulators.
The roller-sphere contact is a nonholonomic constraint that con-
strains the sphere to rotate around axes that lie on the plane
located by the roller axis and the sphere center. It has been used in
many commercial devices (mouses, joysticks, etc.) where its par-
ticular features have been exploited for implementing the control
of two parameters (e.g., the position of a pointer on a screen).
Actually, rotations around axes that lie on a fixed plane are suffi-
cient to make a rigid body assume any orientation. This fact was
exploited by Stammers et al. [3,4] to conceive an underactuated
wrist in which two actuated rollers in contact with a sphere con-
trolled the orientation (i.e., three configuration dof) of an end
effector fixed to the sphere.
A previous paper [5] highlighted that, in “ordinary” (i.e., non-
underactuated) manipulators, the substitution of passive S pairs
with as many nS pairs2 yields underactuated manipulators that
have the same workspaces as the ordinary manipulators that gen-
erated them. Here, new constructive schemes for the nS pair to-
gether with a reconfigurable version of the same pair are proposed
and discussed. The substitution of S pairs with nS pairs is used to
obtain ten novel types of underactuated parallel wrists (PWs)
from an ordinary one, the fully-parallel wrist (Fig. 5), and the con-
trollability of these new PW types is demonstrated without resort-
ing to Lie brackets [5].
2 Design Criteria of the nS Pair
The kinematic model of a roller-sphere contact can be thought
of as a rigid roller hinged to a frame and pressed against a rigid
sphere, which is connected to the frame through a passive friction-
less S pair with the same center as the sphere (Fig. 1). The roller
axis together with the sphere center defines a plane (axes’ plane
(AP)) which is fixed to the frame. The friction arising in the con-
tact between the roller and the sphere forbids the rotation of the
sphere around axes perpendicular to the AP. Thus, the pencil of
lines that lie on this plane and pass through the sphere center is
the geometric locus of all possible rotation axes of the sphere for
motion relative to the frame. If two rollers in contact with the
sphere define two distinct APs, the sphere can only perform rota-
tions around the intersection line of the two APs. Moreover, if
three rollers in contact with the sphere define three distinct APs,
the sphere cannot rotate any longer since the common intersection
of the three APs is one point. Accordingly, if two or more rollers
with coplanar axes define the same AP, the sphere motion has no
further restriction (i.e., the rollers behave as if they were a unique
roller).
The above-described kinematic model of the roller-sphere con-
tact (Fig. 1) becomes an nS pair, as defined in Ref. [5], when a
link is fixed to the sphere and the relative motion between this
link and the frame is considered. Different hardware implementa-
tions of the nS pair can be classified according to (a) how the fric-
tionless passive S pair is manufactured, and (b) the roller
arrangement (i.e., number and disposition of the rollers). The con-
structive scheme adopted for the S pair determines the capacity to
avoid backlash and the precision of the resulting nS pair. The
roller arrangement is critical to the effective locking of the sphere
rotations around axes perpendicular to the AP. Both of these char-
acteristics influence the workspace of the nS pair.
Regarding point (a), many constructive schemes for S pairs are
reported among patents and/or commercial catalogs (see, for
instance, Refs. [6–8]). They follow two main criteria: (1) the pres-
ence of a convex sphere (or spherical shell) whose spatial transla-
tions is prevented by a housing fixed to the frame or (2) the use of
three revolute (R) pairs in series (RRR kinematic chain) whose
axes have one common point of intersection. The presence of a
convex sphere (criterion (1)) requires that the sphere either slides
on internal surfaces of the housing, possibly lined with low-friction
materials, or rolls over suitable rolling elements (e.g., balls, steer-
able wheels, etc. Refs. [5–8]). Both of these solutions are difficult
to tune when a backlash-free design is required. They were the
main limitations for the first nS design presented in Ref. [5]. The al-
ternative RRR kinematic chain (criterion (2)) facilitates the elimi-
nation of backlash, but it requires high manufacturing precision to
make all the revolute pair axes intersect at the same point.
Regarding the roller arrangement (point (b)), at parity of result-
ant torque exerted on the sphere through the roller-sphere con-
tacts, the presence of more than one roller with the same AP
allows the reduction of the normal load that presses each roller
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1In a manipulator, the workspace dimensionality is the minimum number of
geometric parameters necessary to locate the end effector in the operational space. If
the manipulator is not redundant, such a number will coincide with the configuration
(or finite) degrees-of-freedom (dof) [1] of the manipulator, which is the minimum
number of geometric parameters necessary to uniquely identify the manipulator
configuration [2]. It may be different from the instantaneous dof, also called velocity
dof [1], of the same manipulator.
2An nS pair could be obtained by simply introducing a roller-sphere contact into a
passive S pair [5].
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against the sphere. When multiple rollers are adopted, their uni-
form preloading is aided by orienting the roller axes so that they
form a regular polygon. Moreover, since multiple rollers are able
to prevent translation of the sphere in the AP, they can cooperate
to form the S pair. This last feature was exploited in Ref. [5].
Drawbacks of this solution are the unavoidable workspace reduc-
tion and the need for accurate manufacture and/or assembly to
make the APs coincide.
According to the above discussion, low backlash and a large
workspace can be obtained with the two new nS schemes in
Figs. 2 and 3. The symmetric scheme in Fig. 2 employs an RRR
kinematic chain and three rollers with axes that form an equilat-
eral triangle. In the RRR kinematic chain, the first and last R axes
are fixed to the frame and the sphere, respectively, whereas the in-
termediate R axis is perpendicular to the other two. All the revo-
lute pairs can be realized by using stiff rolling bearings to yield a
precise and stiff S pair. For both the nS schemes of Figs. 2 and 3,
the preload of the rollers is obtained through the springs at the
corners of the roller carriers. In the Fig. 2 scheme, the preload
must be sized such that just one roller-sphere contact can provide
the entire torque necessary to prevent rotation of the sphere
around axes perpendicular to the AP because the sphere is only a
shell and there may be just one contact at the workspace bounda-
ries. Accordingly, in this scheme, the edge of the spherical shell
must be rounded to allow the progressive preload of the roller and
to avoid jamming when the contact begins.
In the nS pair of Fig. 2, the AP is perpendicular to the first revo-
lute pair axis (i.e., the one fixed to the frame). The rotation of the
sphere about any axis of this AP cannot be greater than the angle
c shown in Fig. 4. Thus, any finite change of the sphere orientation
must be obtained by implementing a sequence of rotations not
greater than c around the AP’s axes. This condition complicates
the path planning algorithms. The angle c is a manufacturing pa-
rameter, and, in Fig. 2, it is equal to 120 deg.
The scheme of Fig. 3 is asymmetric. It employs the same RRR
kinematic chain as the previous scheme, but only one roller. Since
its AP contains the first R axis, the sphere rotations around this
axis are never limited by the roller-sphere contact. In this case, the
angle c progressively limits the rotations around axes of the AP
that form an angle greater than c/4 with the first R axis. The maxi-
mum limitation occurs for the AP axis perpendicular to the first R
axis where the rotation angle cannot be greater than c.
3 Type Synthesis of Underactuated Parallel Wrists
The considerations that an nS pair practically has the same
workspace of an S pair, and that it is able to transmit a torque per-
pendicular to the AP, over the force the S pair would have trans-
mitted, allowed the previous paper [5] to state the following two
propositions:
(i) the substitution of a number of nS pairs for as many S
pairs in a kinematic chain does not change the configura-
tion space of that chain (i.e., neither the degrees-of-free-
dom of the configuration space nor the reachable config-
urations change), it only reduces the practicable paths for
moving that chain from one configuration to another;
(ii) in a manipulator, the substitution of a number of nS
pairs for as many S pairs does not change its workspace
Fig. 2 Symmetric nS pair: top view and cross section
Fig. 3 Asymmetric nS pair: cross section
Fig. 1 Roller-sphere contact and nS pair. (S and R stand for
spherical and revolute pairs, respectively).
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and allows the elimination of a number of actuators
equal to the number of the introduced nS pairs (i.e., can
be used to generate an underactuated manipulator).
These results are used in this section to deduce new underactu-
ated wrists. The most known “ordinary” parallel wrist is the fully
parallel wrist [9] (Fig. 5). FPWs feature a platform connnected to
a base through one S pair and three limbs of type SPU3, that is,
they are parallel manipulators of type S-3SPU. In these manipula-
tors, the spherical motion of the platform is imposed by the S pair
which directly joins platform and base, and it is controlled by
adjusting, in each SPU limb, the distance (limb length) between
the centers of the spherical pair and of the universal joint, through
the actuated prismatic pair.
The analysis of the S-3SPU topology reveals that the direct
application of rules (i) and (ii) to it yields only three different
types of architectures:
(1) The substitution of the S pair, which directly connects plat-
form and base, with an nS pair, and the simultaneous elimi-
nation both of the actuation in one SPU limb and of the
resulting nonactuated SPU limb4 yields the underactuated
PW of type (nS)-2SPU shown in Fig. 6.
(2) The substitution of the S pair of one SPU limb with an nS
pair and the simultaneous elimination both of the actuation
in another SPU limb and of the resulting nonactuated SPU
limb yields the underactuated PW of type S-(nS)PU-SPU
shown in Fig. 7.
(3) The substitution of the S pair of one SPU limb with an nS
pair and the simultaneous elimination of the actuation in
the same limb yields the underactuated PW of type
S-(nS)PU-2SPU shown in Fig. 8.
When a novel type of architecture for underactuated manipula-
tors is considered, the actual possibility (global controllability) of
controlling the end-effector pose in a workspace with dimension-
ality greater than the number of actuators must always be demon-
strated [5,10,11]. Such demonstrations [10,11] usually resort to
the Lie brackets of the vector fields that appear in their instantane-
ous input–output relationships5 with a reasoning that cannot be
Fig. 6 Underactuated parallel wrist of type (nS)-2SPU
Fig. 4 Geometric parameter c to be considered in the path
planning
Fig. 7 Underactuated parallel wrist of type S-(nS)PU-SPU
Fig. 8 Underactuated parallel wrist of type S-(nS)PU-2SPU
Fig. 5 Fully-parallel wrist (S-3SPU architecture)
3P and U stand for prismatic pair and universal joint, respectively; and the
underscore denotes the actuated pair.
4The nonactuated SPU limb has connectivity six. It is worth noting that a non-
actuated limb with connectivity six does not constrain the relative motion between
the platform and the base. It only affects the workspace borders [5]; hence, it can be
eliminated without changing the configuration dof of the manipulator.
5The instantaneous input-output relationships of wrists relate the actuated-joint
rates to the rates of their platform’s orientation parameters.
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directly employed to define path planning algorithms. In the case
of the three underactuated-wrist types above, their global controll-
ability is demonstrated in the next section using kinematics con-
siderations, which do not resort to Lie brackets and are useful to
define path planning algorithms. Thus, the three new types of
underactuated PW are able to orientate the platform in a work-
space with dimensionality three by acting only on two actuated P
pairs. Such a workspace is practically the same as the one of the
S-3SPU architecture used to generate them. The detailed kine-
matic analysis of these three types of underactuated PW requires
specific considerations this author addressed in Refs. [12,13].
Since these novel types of underactuated PW still contain S
pairs, rules (i) and (ii) could be further applied to them, but would
yield architectures with only one actuated pair and, unfortunately,
the presence of only one actuated pair makes them not controlla-
ble in a workspace with dimensionality greater than one [5,10,11].
These other architectures are presented below anyway since they
can be starting points for obtaining other types of PWs:
— The (nS)-2SPU wrists (Fig. 6) generate the (nS)-(nS)PU archi-
tectures (Fig. 9), by replacing the S pair of one SPU limb with
an nS pair and simultaneously eliminating the actuation in the
other SPU limb together with the resulting nonactuated SPU
limb, and the (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU architectures (Fig. 10), by
replacing the S pair of one SPU limb with an nS pair and
simultaneously eliminating the actuation in the same limb.
— The S-(nS)PU-SPU wrists (Fig. 7), over the above-mentioned
(nS)-(nS)PU (Fig. 9) and (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU (Fig. 10) architec-
tures, generate the new architecture S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU (Fig.
11) by replacing the S pair of the SPU limb with an nS pair
and simultaneously eliminating the actuation in the same limb.
— The S-(nS)PU-2SPU wrists (Fig. 8), over the above-
mentioned (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU (Fig. 10), generate the new
architecture S-2(nS)PU-SPU (Fig. 12) by replacing the S pair
of one SPU limb with an nS pair and simultaneously elimi-
nating the actuation in the same limb. The four architecture types (nS)-(nS)PU, (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU,
S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU, and S-2(nS)PU-SPU shown in Figs. 9–12 are
the only ones that can be deduced by directly applying rules (i)
and (ii) to the three PW architectures of Figs. 6–8. They are still
mechanisms because they contain one actuated pair, and they can
be assembled in practically all of the configurations whose plat-
form orientations belong to the three-dimensional workspace of
the S-3SPU parallel wrist that generated this family of architec-
tures. Unfortunately, once they are assembled, they can move the
platform only along one fixed path embedded in that workspace
since they have only one actuated pair (i.e., despite the presence
of nonholonomic constraints, their configuration and instantane-
ous dof are both equal to one).
Nevertheless, since this assembly property holds whatever the
AP orientation is in the two nS pairs of these four architecture
types, the fixed platform path can be modified without coming out
of the above-defined three-dimensional workspace by changing the
AP orientation of one nS pair. A suitably conceived continuous var-
iation of the AP orientation could make all the platform orientations
of the same workspace reachable, which would make the so-
obtained reconfigurable architectures able to move the platform in a
workspace with dimensionality three (i.e., the platform orientation
could become globally controllable in that workspace). Transform-
ing an nS pair into a reconfigurable nS pair (nS) involves the intro-
duction of another actuated pair in these architectures (i.e., the
controllability theory [10,11] is not violated since there would be
more than one actuated pair). Moreover, by observing that an S pair
constrains the link, it connects to the base to rotate around
instantaneous-rotation axes passing through its center and that an
nS pair has the possibility of continuously varying the AP orienta-
tion to make it contain any particular axis passing through the same
center, it can be concluded that an nS pair, when replacing an S
pair, is able to replicate any link path the replaced S pair would
have allowed. An nS, able to continuously change its AP orienta-
tion, can be easily obtained from the asymmetric nS pair of Fig. 3
Fig. 9 Architecture of type (nS)-(nS)PU
Fig. 10 Architecture of type (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU
Fig. 11 Architecture of type S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU
Fig. 12 Architecture of type S-2(nS)PU-SPU
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by introducing in the roller carrier an actuated R pair (R) whose
axis coincides with the common normal at the roller-sphere contact
(see Fig. 13).
The substitution of one nS pair with one nS pair in the four
architecture types (nS)-(nS)PU, (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU, S-(nS)PU-
(nS)PU, and S-2(nS)PU-SPU (Figs. 9–12) yields the following
seven types of underactuated PW: (nS)-(nS)PU, (nS)-(nS)PU,
(nS)-(nS)PU-SPU, (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU, S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU,
S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU, and S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU-SPU. The demonstra-
tion that these seven types of reconfigurable underactuated PWs
are globally controllable is provided in Sec. 4.
4 Global-Controllability Proof
In an underactuated manipulator, the instantaneous dof are
lower than the dimensionality of any connected set of configura-
tions the manipulator can assume through assembly. Thus, starting
from a configuration assumed through assembly, not all the paths
passing through that assembly configuration are practicable. The
forbidden directions point toward configurations infinitesimally
adjacent to the assembly one that cannot be reached by following
the minimum distance path. Nonetheless, if these same configura-
tions are all reachable by maneuvering, the manipulator will be
“locally controllable” at that assembly configuration [5,10,11].
Moreover, if there is at least one practicable path that joins any
two configurations of the above-mentioned connected set, the ma-
nipulator will be “globally controllable” in that connected set
[5,10,11].
Regarding the ten types of underactuated PW identified in
Sec. 3 (or any manipulator type with either one nS pair or one nS
and one nS pairs, generated from an “ordinary” nonredundant ma-
nipulator type, hereafter referred to as OM, by replacing S pairs
with nS or nS pairs), the platform’s operational space can be
assumed as the configuration space. The workspace of the S-
3SPU (of the OM) that generated them is the connected set of as-
sembly configurations where their global controllability must be
demonstrated. Moreover, both for the S-3SPU and for these ten
types of underactuated wrists (both for the OM and for the manip-
ulator types with either one nS pair or one nS and one nS pairs
generated from the OM), once a practicable platform path is deter-
mined in the operational space, the corresponding path in joint
space can be found through inverse-position analysis (IPA). In the
case of the ten wrist types, the actuated-joint variables are the leg
lengths, and the IPA is very simple6.
With reference to the S-3SPU that generated the above ten wrist
types, only one S pair is replaced by a passive nS pair in three
wrist types, (nS)-2SPU, S-(nS)PU-SPU, and S-(nS)PU-2SPU
(Figs. 6–8), whereas two S pairs are replaced, one by a passive nS
pair and the other by an nS, in the remaining seven. Such
underactuated-wrist types (the underactuated manipulator types
generated from the OM) can be assembled for practically all the
platform orientations of S-3SPU’s workspace (for practically all
the platform poses of OM’s workspace). If any two S-3SPU con-
figurations (OM configurations), say one “initial” and the other
“final,” are considered, the finite changes in the pose of the links
connected to the base by the S pairs can be obtained with finite
rotations around axes passing through the centers of the same S
pairs. The rotation axis and the rotation angle of such rotations
can be easily determined by comparing the initial and the final ori-
entations of each link; that is, once a finite change of S-3SPU con-
figuration (of OM configuration) is assigned, these rotations are
assigned, too. Moreover, if the motion of one of these links is so
assigned that these two S-3SPU configurations (OM configura-
tions) are joined, the compatible platform paths will be assigned,
too, and easy to determine by solving a specific position analysis
problem.
Now, focusing on the S pair replaced by a passive nS pair, the
above observations prove the following proposition: “if, for any
orientation change of the link joined to the base by that S pair, at
least one link maneuver compatible with the replacing nS pair is
identified, then platform paths compatible with that maneuver can
be determined by solving a specific position analysis problem.” If
such platform paths are identified, compatible paths of the
instantaneous-rotation axis will be identified, too, for the link that,
in seven wrist types (in some of the manipulator types generated
from the OM), is connected to the base by the nS. The knowledge
of instantaneous-rotation-axis path of this link is sufficient to
determine how to drive the AP plane of the nS pair to make the
link replicate the motion the replaced S pair would have allowed.
The corollary of this reasoning is the following statement:
“proving the existence of at least one link maneuver compatible
with the passive nS pair is sufficient to prove the global controll-
ability of the ten novel types of underactuated PW and of any ma-
nipulator type with either one nS pair or one nS and one nS pairs
that is generated from an ordinary nonredundant manipulator
type by replacing S pairs with nS or nS pairs.” This proof is
reported below.
4.1 Existence of the Maneuver. With reference to Fig. 14,
let (C, n)7 and h (Fig. 14) be the rotation axis and the rotation
angle, respectively, of a generic finite rotation, which the link con-
nected to the base by the passive nS pair has to perform to switch
from one assigned orientation to another. Also let the fixed plane
r, with normal unit vector r, be the AP plane of the nS pair with
center C. The following two unit vectors that lie on the plane r
can be defined:
q ¼ r n
r nj j (1)
p ¼ q r (2)
It is worth noting that p, q, and r constitute a right-hand system of
mutually orthogonal unit vectors.
The analysis of Fig. 14 highlights that the change of link orien-
tation due to the finite rotation of h around (C, n) can be also
obtained by implementing the following sequence of three rota-
tions around two axes that lie in r:
Fig. 13 nS: the actuated revolute pair, R, directly controls the
orientation of the AP
6In this case, the IPA simply consists of applying the Euclidean distance formula
to each SPU limb to calculate the distance between the S-pair center, whose
coordinates are geometric constants of the base, and the U-joint center, whose
coordinates are known because the platform pose is assigned.
7Hereafter, (P, a) will denote the oriented line passing through the point P and
with the direction of the unit vector a. Moreover, the rotation angles are meant
counterclockwise with respect to the oriented line given as rotation axis.
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(1) rotation of w around (C, q);
(2) rotation of h around (C, p);
(3) rotation of w around (C, q).
The first rotation makes the axis (C, n) coincide with (C, p).
The second one makes the link rotate of h around (C, p), which
is the new position of (C, n) after the first rotation. Eventually,
the third rotation brings the axis (C, p) back to its original
position (C, n). This equivalence between one generic finite rota-
tion and the above sequence of three finite rotations can be
expressed as
Rðn; hÞ ¼ Rðq;wÞRðp; hÞRðq;wÞ (3)
where R(a, d) denotes the rotation matrix corresponding to a link
rotation of d around (C, a) (see Ref. [1] for its analytic
expression).
This sequence of rotations is compatible with the passive nS
pair since it involves rotations around axes passing through C and
lying in its AP plane (r). Thus, the existence of at least one link
maneuver compatible with the passive nS pair is proved. It is
worth noting that the maneuver used here for the proof is only one
of many alternatives (see, for instance, Refs. [3,14]).
5 Path Planning
This proof can be translated into a general path planning algo-
rithm that can be used for all of the proposed wrist types with
and without nS pair. Once the initial and final platform orienta-
tions are assigned, the platform’s path can be planned as
follows:
(a) The initial and final orientations of the link connected to
the base by the passive nS pair are determined by com-
paring the initial and final configurations of the wrist
(i.e., a specific inverse-position-analysis problem (SIPA)
is solved), and the rotation matrix fRi that implements
this change of link orientation is computed.
(b) The parameters n and h of the finite rotation the link has
to perform are determined from the entries of the rota-
tion matrix fRi (see, for instance, Ref. [1]).
(c) The maneuver parameters q, p, and w are determined by
using the formulae (1), (2), and (Fig. 14)
w ¼ cos1ðn  pÞ (4)
(d) The platform path that makes the link perform the previ-
ously determined maneuver is computed by solving a
specific direct-position-analysis problem (SDPA).
(e) If the wrist does not contain a reconfigurable nS pair, nS,
then go to step (g), else continue.
(f) Using the platform path of step (d), the path of the
instantaneous-rotation axis of the link connected to the
base by the nS pair is computed through position analy-
sis. Then, the path of instantaneous locations of the
nS-pair AP is determined by considering that if (C, m)
and (C, s) are, respectively, the instantaneous-rotation
axis of this link and the fixed rotation axis of the actu-
ated R pair (the pair denoted with R in Fig. 13)8 which
controls the AP location, the AP must be located so that
its normal unit vector t is given by
t ¼ sm
smj j (5)
(g) The limb lengths that drive the platform along the path
determined at step (d) are computed by solving the IPA
(i.e., for each SPU or (nS)PU limb, the Euclidean dis-
tance between the S- or (nS)-pair’s center and the
U-joint’s center is computed).
In the (nS)-2SPU, (nS)-(nS)PU, and (nS)-(nS)PU-SPU wrists, the
link connected to the base by the passive nS pair is the platform.
Thus, steps (a) and (d) are straightforwardly implemented, and the
algorithm reduces itself to the steps the steps (b), (c), (e), (f) and (g).
6 Discussion and Conclusions
The replacement of spherical pairs (S) with nS pairs was pro-
posed in a previous paper [5] as a tool for generating underactu-
ated manipulators. Here, the design criteria of the nS pair have
been analyzed, and new nS constructive schemes have been pro-
posed together with a reconfigurable version (nS) of the same
pair. Then, the type synthesis of underactuated parallel wrists gen-
erated from fully-parallel wrists (FPWs) has been addressed by
replacing S pairs with either nS or nS pairs and ten wrist topolo-
gies have been identified: three with only one passive nS pair, and
the remaining seven with two nS pairs, one passive and the other
reconfigurable. Due to the adopted synthesis methodology, the ten
novel wrist types yield wrist architectures that are simpler than
the FPW that generated them.
An intermediate result of this analysis is the identification of
the four single-dof spherical mechanisms (nS)-(nS)PU, (nS)-
(nS)PU-SPU, S-(nS)PU-(nS)PU, and S-2(nS)PU-SPU (Figs.
9–12). Each of these four mechanisms can be assembled so that
its platform assumes any pose belonging to the workspace of the
original FPW; moreover, their actuated P pair can drive the plat-
form through a fixed (assembly-dependent) spherical path in the
same workspace. Such features could be exploited to design
single-dof spherical devices whose behavior has to be tuned
according to multiple needs (e.g., ankle or knee prostheses
[15,16]). The last three of them still contain passive S pairs, and
can be modified with rules (i) and (ii) to get the two topologies
(nS)-2(nS)PU (Fig. 15(a)) and S-3(nS)PU (Fig. 15(b)). Each of
these topologies yields isostatic structures that can be assembled
so that their platform assumes any pose belonging to the work-
space of the original FPW, but cannot change configuration after
assembly. Eventually, the further substitution of an nS pair for the
unique S pair appearing in the S-3(nS)PU structures (Fig. 16) can-
not be accompanied by an actuator elimination; thus, the resulting
topology (nS)-3(nS)PU yields hyperstatic structures with the same
assembly properties as the isostatic structures that generated them.
This sequential replacement of S pairs with nS pairs accompa-
nied by actuator eliminations highlights that the following third
rule can be added to the rules (i) and (ii) identified in Ref. [5]: (iii)
in a nonredundant manipulator, the substitution of a number of nS
pairs for as many S pairs accompanied by the elimination of an
equal number of actuators yields either an underactuated manipu-
lator with the same workspace, if at least two actuated pairs are
left, or a structure (a single-dof mechanism) whose assembly
Fig. 14 Notation: r and C are the AP and the center of the nS
pair, respectively; (C, n) and h are the axis and the angle of the
finite link rotation to carry out
8Here, for the sake of simplicity, the constructive scheme of the nS pair is
assumed to be the one of Fig. 13. Simple formulas which replace formula (5) can be
deduced for other nS constructive schemes.
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modes coincide with the manipulator configurations, if no (only
one) actuated pair is left.
The principle that “if a path that joins any two configurations of
a connected subset of the configuration space is identified, then
the manipulator is globally controllable in that subset” is
exploited in Sec. 4 to demonstrate the global controllability of any
underactuated manipulator with either one nS pair or two nS pairs,
one passive and the other reconfigurable. This principle comes
from the definition of globally controllable manipulator [10,11].
Since, if there is only one nonholonomic constraint in a manipula-
tor, it is easy, in general, to find such a path by focusing the atten-
tion on the two links, the nonholonomic constraint joins to one
another, and by using finite kinematics concepts (i.e., the solution
of specific position analysis problems), the demonstration tech-
nique of Sec. 4 can be applied to many other mechanisms with
only one nonholonomic constraint. Differently from the traditional
one [10,11] based on instantaneous kinematics concepts (i.e., Lie
brackets), this global-controllability demonstration can be imme-
diately translated into a path planning algorithm.
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